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WHAT IS CRISIS COMMUNICATION?
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The right message
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To the right people
In the right way

At the right time

CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS CAN:

Impact Your

BRAND
A truly successful crisis
communication strategy
will inspire patient loyalty,
build upon competitive
advantage, and ultimately
elevate your brand.

Increase patient engagement
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Build upon practice services
Establish sector leadership

Elevate brand awareness

DO’S & DON’TS of Crisis Communication Planning
The key to understanding how to
take the “panic” out of crisis
management and effectively manage
your audience(s) is to follow some of
these basic best practices.
Navigating the interplay of every
audience in crisis management,
understanding the roles different
teams play (internal, consumer,
compliance, legal, C-suite) and
communicating effectively is part art
and part science.
Reach out to your Regional or Account
Manager to help you build or evaluate your
plan.

Do This.

Don’t Do This.

• Plan before a crisis hits… or
enact a plan early in the crisis
• Identify main goals and craft
key messages around the goal
• Identify internal and external
stakeholders/audiences
• Create an internal hierarchy,
including teams & tasks
• Identify potential pitfalls
• Create guidelines specific to
print & digital media
• Be honest, transparent & kind

• Decide NOT to plan
• Neglect to include relevant
stakeholders/audiences
• Go “radio silent” on platforms
at the start of a crisis
• Provide inaccurate or
unfounded information
• Provide a lack of specific
guidance, directions, or steps
• Produce hasty, ineffective, or
misleading messaging pieces
• Use fear tactics or threats
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IDENTIFYING Your Key Messages
Key messages should be one of the first
considerations in developing a crisis
management plan. These are the key
pieces of information you want your
audience to hear, understand, and
remember. These should be concise
statements that can be expanded upon
and modified for internal and external
communications throughout your plan.
Every healthcare practice should develop
their own unique key messages. These are
just some examples of possible key
messages for a healthcare practice during
the COVID-19 pandemic. To learn more
about developing your key messages,
please speak with your Regional or
Account Manager.

The health of our patients, staff, and community is
our top concern.
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Our practice is still providing care through virtual
visits.
We will update our website and social media
pages as we modify our services.

Call our office at 123-456-7890 for appointments.

INTERNAL Communication Channels
Internal communication is a vital part of
crisis management, whether it is a
pandemic like COVID-19, a natural
disaster, etc. Even if a business handles
external communication expertly
during a crisis, there still may be low
employee morale and high levels of
frustration internally if employees have
issues with how the crisis is being
handled.
Internal communication channels differ for
each practice but should offer safe and
effective modes for discussion and concerns
(versus social media or fellow coworkers). If
you would like assistance in actively utilize
internal channels, please reach out to your
Regional or Account Manager to discuss best
practices to get started.

Channel

Tactic

Internal Message
System

Communication hierarchy, positioning statement, guiding principles or
purpose statement, company updates, hours, and expectations.
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EMR/Practice
Mgmt. System

Key messages, plus CDC guidelines, information about distancing, sanitizing
the office, resource links, contact information, date of update

Social Media

Build media kit for staff, encourage engagement through questions, share
and collaborate through LinkedIn, set unified messaging from all staff

eCommunication

Communication hierarchy, positioning statement, guiding principles
or purpose statement, company updates, hours, and expectations.

Video
Conferencing

Remind staff of guiding principles or purpose statement, provide company
updates, plan fun activities—virtual happy hour, book club, etc.

EXTERNAL Communication Channels
External communication is a
cornerstone of any crisis management
plan. These are the vehicles that will
deliver your key messages to your
audiences. Adapting and modifying
your key messages for each channel
will help your audience better hear,
understand and remember these
important messages. In fact, executing
external communications well has
been proven to increase brand loyalty
during and after a crisis.
External communications should be specific
to every healthcare practice and these are
just some examples of possible channels
and tactics that could be useful during the
COVID-19 pandemic. To learn more, please
speak with your Fuel Team representatives.

Channel

Tactic

Phones

Answering message with brief key messages, updated hours, include
website URL for more information, also information for scheduling a virtual
visit.

Website

Alert bar and/or informational page with key messages plus CDC
guidelines, information about distancing, practice-specific measures,
resource links, contact information, date of update.
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Social Media

Posts or ads with virtual visit graphic, key messages and phone number or
other ways to contact the office.

eCommunication

Email messages with key messages plus CDC guidelines, information about
distancing, sanitizing the office, resource links, contact information.

Media Outreach

Press release with key messages plus in-depth info on virtual visits

Mailers

Letters or postcards with key messages, team picture, contact info with
website URL.

SAMPLE CHECKLIST for COVID-19 Crisis Communication
The goal of the Sample
COVID-19 Checklist is to
ensure internal crisis
team communication,
appropriate external
channels, inclusion of
relevant audiences, and
a timeline of updates.
Every healthcare practice’s crisis
checklist should be customized
to their needs. To learn more,
please speak with your Regional
or Account Manager.
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Get More Resources:

www.fuelmedical.com
(360) 818-7700
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Fuel’s COVID-19 Online Resource Center provides critical
information for healthcare practices in areas of policy,
telehealth, and marketing best practices—with resource
and informational updates regularly.
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